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Abstract
Attitudes of Australian dog and cat owners towards pet containment and community cat programs
In recent years, Australian local governments have begun introducing regulations aiming to better control
domestic cats. These regulations aim to reduce wildlife predation and problems associated with roaming, such
as impoundments of lost cats, motor vehicle accidents and soiling in neighbour’s yards. The aim of this study is
to determine the attitudes and beliefs of Australian dog and cat owners towards confinement of their pet inside
or on their property, and attitudes about predation by their pets, the impact they believe this has on wildlife and
whether these attitudes differ between dog and cat owners. Support for community cat programs is also probed.
Knowledge of these attitudes may help to determine whether implementation of particular pet control methods is
likely to be accepted and successful, and also to identify areas where altering attitudes and beliefs, for example
through education, may assist in successful implementation of these measures.

